
CHANGING 
YOUNG
LIVES NOW!
Help us to complete the fitting-out of 
our second ship so that over the next 
20 years we can offer life-changing 
voyages of self-discovery to over 
20,000 more young people. 

HELP FIT OUT

OUR SECOND SHIP

www.seasyourfuture.org



What we do
Young people from different backgrounds aged between 14 
and 25 join us on a voyage of self-discovery like no other. They 
learn from experts in sail training, explore the possibilities of 
a maritime career, or pursue a passion for ocean science and 
environmental conservation. 

Whether they are with us for 7 days or 6 months, from start to 
finish it’s all about working with others, watching friendships 
flourish, and positively shaping their futures. Although an 

attraction for many, learning to sail in itself is not the essential 
goal of sail training, and it is not just an opportunity for an 
adventure. The value and power of sail training is that it is 
about developing: 

• the character of young people 
• their resilience 
• self-confidence, and 
• independence 

We can’t meet the demand for our voyages with Pelican alone, so, in 2021, we decided that we needed a second ship. The 
Fridtjof Nansen will take up to 40 young people plus professional crew on our 7, 10 and 14-day voyages in the Spring and 
Summer, and up to 45 on the 6-month winter voyage with our partners Ocean College.  The feedback we collect confirms the 
transformative impact of spending time on board. Those young people who journey with us are not only taught new skills, but 
they discover all about themselves, and what drives their ambitions and interests. 

Many go on to education and employment in the maritime industry or environmental conservation. In the summer of 2022, 
during our first full sailing programme since the global pandemic, 16% of the young people indicated strongly that sailing 
could lead to a career in the maritime sector in response to our post-voyage questionnaires.  

YOU CAN HELP US NOW!
In April 2022, the youth development charity Seas Your Future sailed the tall ship 

Fridtjof Nansen into Bristol for a complete redesign.  When finished it will more 
than double the number of young people we can take on our voyages.  Since 2012 

we have delivered sail training and now, ocean science, to between 400 and 500 
young people each year on the tall ship Pelican of London, and we want many more 

to develop the life-skills we offer. It will cost over £1.54 million and we need to raise 
another £760K to complete the work. This will give us a purpose-built second sail 

training tall ship for around 1,000 young people each year: you will be investing in 
our charity so that we can invest in the lives of many more young people.     

Please help us to complete the work NOW! 
• Please make a donation to help us complete the work by   
 the summer of 2023. Funding of over £800K has already   
 been raised towards the costs of £1,540K, but we need   
 your help with the final amount. Please go to our website   
 and click the donations button, or use this link. 
 www.seasyourfuture.org/donate-link/

• You can also make a regular donation to help us on an 
 ongoing basis, at this link. 
 www.seasyourfuture.org/donate-link/
• You can leave a legacy in your will. If you would like to   
 discuss this please contact: simon@seasyourfuture.org  

Why a second Ship?

The front-page photograph is of Ben, who sailed with 
us for five weeks in the summer of 2022. He is hoping 
for a career in the Royal Navy, and he told us that as 
a direct result of his experience on Pelican he realized 
how much he really wants to sail as a career, and it has 
strengthened his determination to gain the 
necessary qualifications.   

“Being on board the Pelican for 5 weeks during the 
summer has been a very uplifting experience for me. 
I enjoyed the time immensely. I feel that I have learned 

a lot, from sailing to the marine biology lessons. I have 
also gained confidence by teaching and helping others 
on board, I now have a greater understanding of other 
people’s abilities and strengths. We all learn at different 
rates, some people pick it up first time while others need 
to be shown several times, patience and understanding is 
key. I am very grateful for the opportunity I was given and 
will carry it with me as one of my greatest achievements 
so far. Thank you to all of the crew aboard the Pelican of 
London and the onshore staff.” 

Ben, aged 17.  



Please complete
Yes Seas Your Future, I would love to make a donation for your second ship now.

• I have made a single payment of   via the Seas Your Future website.  

My Contact Details

Name

Address

Email Address

I wish to subscribe to your mailing list

Standing Order Form

• I will set up the standing order online                

(Adventure Under Sail - Sort Code: 08-92-99 - Account Number: 65549904)

Or

• I would like you to post this to my bank (please complete the details below). 

To The Manager         Bank/Building Society

Address

         Post code

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society 

Please pay Adventure Under Sail Standing Order from the account detailed in this instruction. I understand 

that this instruction may remain with Adventure Under Sail and, if so, details will be passed electronically to 

my Bank /Building Society. 

Amount per month:  £10  £20  £50  Please circle which

Other Amount 

Signature/s

Name of Account Holder/s

Bank/Building Society account number

Sort Code    Date  

See overleaf for gift aid declaration



I want to Gift Aid my donation and any donations I make in the 
future or have made in the past 4 years to Adventure Under Sail. 
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax 
and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount of 
Gift Aid claimed on all my donations, it is my responsibility to pay 
any difference. 

Gift Aid is reclaimed by Adventure Under Sail from the tax you pay 
for the current tax year. Your address is needed to identify you as a 
current UK taxpayer, so please complete the boxes on the 
previous page. 

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to 
receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your 
Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM 
Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

Please notify Adventure Under Sail if you want to cancel this 
declaration, change your name or home address or no longer pay 
sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

T: +44 (0) 1305 839835
E: enquiries@seasyourfuture.org

www.seasyourfuture.org

Seas Your Future is the operating name of 

Adventure Under Sail, Charity 1124276, 

VAT 174919961.

Seas Your Future is the operating name of the UK registered charity Adventure Under Sail, charity number 1124276 
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